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ANNUAL MEETING OCTOBER 2$th, 1%2

The Animal Meeting of A e  Point Associa; action of officers for
- -. ' „ John's - ' - - rsday^ October %th at ?:30

{ -. tc, PLEASE NOTE THE Y ' * * - . the business meeting, which includes
important suggestions from the Advisory C*— . bee (see *Mie sp- : ̂ t), and the
- - :-  ̂ office  ̂ having - . iare dance, beginning at 8:30. Ken van
Wessendorp '  ̂ J - '..ice is the caller, and *t J and doughnuts. Fey
your own saf to protect the fLoor, ladies will please wear low heels,
This square dance is for 1 s, so why not bring - - -rr* * to enjcyit,.

General ^mbership Acting 
July 26, 1962

The t Mae ting
of t ̂ .scciationwa: -- - "*
July 26 . John*s *^st

r r^reyeoo^yimg  ̂ - - moon
on t Lnt.

The Secretary's r^ort was read and 
approved.

The Treasurer's report wg 3, 
shoving $^,391.3h
and it wed.

Mr. S gave cut the prizes for
the garden ^sts, whiA
were:
Class 1 - Flower and/or veg

children. 1st, Paul Holbrook, out- 
standing^ 2nd, Trudy D 
Jaaes Dev#as.

Class 2 - Weed, and rewove trash, children. 
1st, Gertu series
Fitzpatricks 

Class 3 - Flower boxes, childrm. 1st, 
Cerit! nl Holbrook^

I^#Bsffy.

)Class h - 9r boxes, adult. 1st, A*s.
' Pred Johnsson^ îd, Mrs. R. M.
t Biyer^ 3rd, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Shivers.
Mrs. Bates reported for the Green 
that our circulation is now up to 

3^0 with td A #  number of
subscribers is gwwing steadily.

A*. Harrington read two recommendati<ms 
from t ard:

1. The Point Associ:
to the Newport Scholarship Fund. Admiral 
Eccles said -the fund has shown leadership 

the area, and he moves that the Point 
Lem give the fa.  ̂ MB.ss

: e motion. Mrs. Weaver
asked if a Point - - * sntioned
specificaUy. Admiral Eccles said the 
committee should have so restrictions.
The motion was carried unanimously.

2. Th ep oil on the Walnut
 ̂Street driftway, so the iggests
the Associatitm donate $$0 - $100 to help 
the city clean it tp. Adairal Eccles 
mov more than $100 in co-
! operation with the ci^r to clean it up. 
i Mr. Arnold seconded the motion, and it



THE GREEN LIG he Point Association, Newp

was 80 voted.
T&*s. Watson reported on the publicity 

for Afternoon on the Point, and read a 
letter from WHO saying they were glad to 
cooperate at all times, The Newport Daily 
News used all the material sent to then, 
and the page of interior pictures
of the houses was especially appreciated. 
The Providence papers were equally gener
ous. !#s. Richard Weiss, Miss Edith

êr Price, and Mrs. George Weaver 
gave excellent talks on the radio, and 
Mrs. John Benson was cur television star. 
Edith E gey Price made another of her 
artistic flyers^ it was widely distributed^ 
and many people from out of town came after 
seeing it. It was suggested that Mrs. 
Watson should be in charge of the 
publicity for the Yacht Races.

Mrs. Bccles reported on the After
noon on the Point, which is reported fully 
on a later page. Hr. Harrington asked for 
a standing vote of thanks to Mrs. Bccles.

Plans for the clambake were discussed.
Hue. Aubois suggests that the Associ

ation collaborate with the city and hire a 
man to clean up the Point from Hay to 
November^ and report any violations.
Admiral Bccles moved, and Mrs, Watson 
seconded that this be sent to the Board 
for study and report to the next meeting,
It was so voted.

Mr. Antonio Ponvert spoke on 
Historic Zoning and its impact on the 
Point. It is something the whole comawm- 
ity has to do together, and the Point 
Association should work with the Preser
vation Society and the Trinity Church 
Committee.

Beautification Committee
Hr, S orted that three of

the tubs of geraniums in Battery Park 
had been tipped over., hot they are re
planted, and look surprisingly well.
He wishes more people would enter the 
garden contests.

Advisory ee
The Advisory ee has been

discussing the best use of the money 
we have collected, and has many ideas, 
several of which should make more money 
in the end. They feel it is most im
portant to find out what everyone in 

! the Association thinks^ especially the 
silent ones, and at the srmnal meeting 
there will be a question box with
paper and pencil for to write their
questions and suggestions^ which will 
be discussed at the meeting, 

i The committee feels the Associa
tion should go into the publishing 
business. "Here and There on the 
Point", excerpts from the Green Light,, 
has sold over 300 copies already ̂ and 
more booklets can be added in time.
Kiss Price left the plates of her vexy 
popular set of post cards to the Asso
ciation; they can be reprinted and 
sold. Also we can make a series of 
photographs both colored and black and 
white of various Point attractions.

The eomaittee is strongly in favor 
of starting a square dance series, 
under the leadership of Ken van 
Wessendorp. The members feel that this 
is so worthwhile, that we are having a 
square dance after the Annual Meeting 
in October, which we are sure you will 
enjoy.

The committee has many other 
ideas j, some of which will be brought 
up at the annual meeting.

The Green Light
The Green Light circulation is 

) now up to 3?0, and of these $8 are off 
! Island. Subscriptions are coming in 
' steadily^ even if slowly., and we have 
) therefore decided to postpone any 
j membership drive until after the 
! annual meeting.



Afternoon on the Point —  J*nly 21, 1%2.

The Point Open House this year was a deli#itful occasion, and over 800 visitors 
came and enjoyed themselves. It is a do-it-yourself affair with everyone working

;ly, and it is amazing how many talents are uncovered. The whole Point looked 
its best, with streets specially cleaned by the city, weeds cut around trees by 
several boys who late? helped .  ̂̂ the traffic,, gardens j  ̂ -
most festive. The eight houses open had special exhibitions of great variety. The 
Claggett House had samplers, and home made bread, which vanished fast. The Peter 
Simon House had antique toys3 and a room in the process of renovation. The Hunter 
House was graciously included in the tour by the Preservation Society, and as always 
eveiyon yed its beauty. The Captain Warren House had an exhibition of silhou
ettes; and Mrs. Vernon Harvey also c nettes. Ass Sarah Smith cut paper dolls
for children on the porch. At the Dennis House, silverware from T#. Cornelius C. 
Moore*s collection was o: .bition, and he had had a brochure describing it print
ed, and talked about it himself in his charming way. This was easily the greatest 
attraction of 3 we are deeply grateful to Mr, Moore for his generosity. At
the Finch House there was an exhibition of stencilling, and rug hooking was demon
strated. The Villa Marina showed old steamboat pictures and also clocks; two de
lightful programs of 18th century music were given. The Pineapple House had a 
collection of Apple head dolls, depicting old Pointers.

There were h H girls in costume who curtsayed to visitors as they entered the 
houses, and later under the supervision of Mrs. Carr served tea at Grafton House.
Miss Carrie Ericson helped several younger girls to make little nosegays which they 
gave to the lady visitors3 a delightful touch.

Mr. Joseph Sullivan gave generously of his flowers to adorn the houses on dis
play 3 as well as providing flowers for the nosegays. Also he officially guarded Mr. 
Msore*s silver collection. Billy Fitzpatrick printed all the strip tickets.

Hr, "W * . ton was the treasurer, assisted by Mr. Watson, Hr. Ta, and
Admiral Eccles.

Hiss Edith Price made one of her attractive flyers which helped advertise the 
moon on the Point. Also it is thanks to her that we were able to publish the 

booklet "Here and There on the Point", as most of the articles in it she wrote and 
strated while she was editor of the Green Light, and her help in getting the 

booklet ready to print was invaluable. What shall we do without her? .Mary Perry
sold Jit t cards in one of the driftways.

These are a few who helped so generously, but there are many others 
do anything at all who helped to make the Afternoon such a success. The Afternoon 
cleared about including entrance fees., "Here and There on the Point"3 the
collection of articles from the Green Lights rug chances (by the way, the rug was 
won by Hlsa Katherine Manchester), bread sales, Apple Head dolls commissions^ cutting
of silhouettes and paper dolls, and Ass Price*s post cards.

But, the best come last, our chairman, Mrs. Henry Eccles, and our Publicity 
Director, Mrs. Harold Watson, both so good that we wondered whether we should offer 
them to the Cup Race committee. Mrs. Eccles arranged everything so that we as well 
as the Point looked beautiful, and welcomed our guests graciously^ she had small as 
well as large things under perfect control, never seemed hurried, and gave every
thing a special warmth. Mrs. Watson wrote such interesting articles that newspapers, 
radio and television accepted everything she sent them., including special pictures. 
The excellent publicity brought many newcomers to visit cur neighborhood,



SECOIV ROSE ISLAND CLN-CAXE —  A GREAT SUCCBS

Remembering the clambake of last year. Bill Harrington wanted the men who keep 
their boats on the shores to put on another that would be open to all the Point 
Association members. They agreed^ and Dan Durfee offered to preside as Bake Master.

To put on the event required a great deal of work and cooperation. Everything 
from the beverages to the reeks used in the bake had to be brought out to the island 
by boat. One group went over to New Bedford to get a load of choice oak scraps*
Another went out to the Drive and picked the needed rock weed. Under the carefnl 
hands of some Point women the food for the bake was prepared* The fish had to be all 
wrapped in brown paper^ while the clams, com, chicken and lobster all required their 
own special preparation*. Under the direction of one of the most able chowder chefs 3 
Rsy Xel3y, the qnshamgs were opened and the chowder made. At last all was rea^r for 
the boat trip over.

Perhaps it would be good to describe the actual building of the bake, as few of 
us had ever seen it done from the sand up before, Dan Durfee3 and his father before 
him, have been conducting bakes in Tiverton and Newport areas. We are very fortunate 
to have such an experienced hand as this among us. It is under the careful direction 
of the Bake Master that the bake is laid., cooked and served. Indeed a tremendous task,

First a layer of granite is put down, and over this a layer of oak. These 
layers were then repeated until they totaled about three feet in height. This first 
stage of the bake is them lit and allowed to bum down. After the wood is completely 
burned, the granite holds the heat. The stone is then raked till it is more or less 
flat on top. Next the green rock weed is spread over the hot stone. On top of the 
weed the trays holding the clams^ fish, sausage, potatoes., com and chicken are 
placed. E al custom the lobsters are left out of the bake. The trays are first 
covered with a thin sloth, then by a canvas. Pieces of canvas are placed around the 
bottom of the bake, and then a large piece spread over the whole bake.

Rockweed is the thing that really controls the cooking. The weed contains a 
great number of bubbles^ each being filled with sweet salt water. As the weed gets 
hot, these bubbles break and the water turns to steam. The canvas is used to trap 
the steam arcand the food and cook it. Under the watchful eye of the Bake Master 
the bake was allowed to steam for two hours. During this time everyone enjoyed the 
fine chowder. Over this dish many interesting tales of the Point and of old times 
too, were exchanged.

At about a:30 P.H, Fh*. Bake Master opened his bake. Upon this word an eager 
company lined up with plates in hand. "Tastier than average"., was the remark heard 
by one seafood fancier. Everyone ate until they were fully satisfied. An interest
ing note of appreciation came from one man as he finished his lobster, "really quite 
good —  delicious in fact -- once you have discovered how to get at it." He had 
never eaten such creatures before, but was later seen back at the bake for more.
His expression of delight seemed to pao .ose of the others.

Onr deepest thanks go to Mr. Bake Master Durfee an( the men from the shore ̂ 
notably* Ray Kelly^ Bill Fitzpatrick, Fran Chase, and Bill Miller^ who by their 
generosity provides with a deliciously rewarding and enjoyable time at Rose 
Island.

(This description was written by one of the young Point Hummers, who is a 
Junior at Middlebnry College. The regular editors add a few remarks.)

Nearly 60 people came to the bake,, from, a two year old boy to as 8$ year old 
man^ Mr. Charles F. Child^ who worked at Rose Island during World War 1, and wanted 
to see what it looked like now. While waiting for the bake,, we had a few appetisers^ 
such as roast chicken^ hot dogs, hamburg^ and cool drinks. Bveiyone scattered, 
climbing the water tower, walking and the island, swimming^ sailing,, seeing
the lighthouse, or just relaxing. One even made a collection of snakes. This was 
supposed to be a way to spend money ̂ but we came out about $h0 aheadi



Correspondence

As you all know, we welcome correspondents, and will always try to publish 
anything we think will be of interest* This month we have letters from two sisters 
in California which we hope will inspire some more of you to reminisce.
(From Mrs* C. P. Briggs, Sam Bmno„ California)

I haw just received my first copy of The Green Light, and I find it vexy in
teresting. 1 especially like the article re the No. 2 Engine House on the corner of 
Bridge and Third Streets. It 3 back many fend memories. How very well I re
member when Uncle Tom Tew - by marriage - was Obtain,, and my -ancle Fletcher Lawton 
was a volunteer fireman^

I remember one afternoon when I was a small child, Uncle Fletcher Lawton stood 
me in General's stall under General's stomach, i*̂ mother was scared to deaths but 
Uncle Fletcher laughed and ter that General was as gentle as a lamb^ that he
knew I was standing there and he wouldn't move a muscle^ he didn't either. Some
times when Uncle Fletcher drove General around the Point for exercise he let me ride 
with him. I recall also that General did walk up to the cemetary when Uncle Tom Tew 
passed away.
(From Mrs. Lex Baum., Healdsburg^ California)

Hr sister-, Mrs. G. P. Briggs3 nee Frances Edgar, sent me her copy of the Green 
Light. It was very interesting and brought back veiy pleasant memories of my child
hood on the Point. Hy name was Madeline Edgar. I started kindergarten at the 
Callender School in 1?02^ then to Potter School^ Hr. Alger was the principal at that 
time.. We used to go once a week alternately to cooking school and sewing school at 
the school up on Broadway next to the High School^ is it Trinity? I just can't re
call the name. hy mother was Abby Lawton, daughter of Edward N. Lawton,, co-founder 
with Mr. Warren of the G.A.R. in Newport. Her brother is Benjamin who still lives 
on 20 Russell Avenue. The late Fletcher Lawton along with his many other activities 
was director of Easton Beach for many years^ also Joe Lawton who was fire chief for 
many years.

Hr father was George W. Edgar} he played in the Newport band; also at the Bijou 
Theatre, accompanied by Lena Flynn, later Downing, at the piano. My grandfather and 
grandmother lived on Walnut Street between Second and Third, one house down from 
Second Street on the south side. I have often wondered who is fortunate enough to 
possess the house now. It has or had a lovely old well in the back part of the 
front yard. By grandmother had beautiful flowers —  there were four hydrangeas 
in the front yard, planted in all four comers. When they were in full bloom they 
covered the entire front yard. There was a high lattice fence in back of them 
always white washed. Then in the back yard were all sorts of beautiful flowers and 
lawn^ plus the well. Inside the house was a hand pump —  I can't recall if they 
had any city water or not.

Your mention of Battery Park bromght back many pleasant memories. I don't 
suppose there are any band concerts there now. My grandfather used to have row 
boats. There was a ramp by the side of a pier at the end of Walnut Street. He 
also kept lobster pots out there all the time^ how I would love to have one of those 
lobsters right now.

Everything everywhere has changed so much —  for the worse. However,, I can't 
see how any great change could take place on the Point. It has been forty-three 
years since I left Newport. I just can't even picture automobiles on the Point.

No doubt you are getting tired of my rambling3 what I really wanted was to send 
in my subscription for the Green Light, .sh all concerned in the Point
project loads of success.



Coasters Harbour Island

On April 30, 1639 Nicholas Easton and his sons Peter and John left the newly 
founded town of Portsmouth in Rhode Island., and coming by boat along the coast of 
Aquidneck Island landed on an island,, which the Indians called Weenat Shaasit.
Here they stayed the night and named it Coasters Harbour Island, The next morning. 
May Ist^ 1639  ̂ they sailed south? and turning into the n ad (perhaps at the
Cove) 3 they built the first English building on land just south of the present 
Friends Church on Farewell Street. Thus began the town of Newport and thus also 
began the history of Coasters Harbour Island. The id continued to be Indian 
property until May 22̂  l6$8  ̂when Caganaquant^ Chief Sachem of Narragansett Bay 
Indians sold Coasters Harbour Island together with Nantee Sinunk^ ,s Goat Island 
to Benedict Arnold and John Greene for the sum of six pounds-, 10 sh ;s. On
May 27tĥ  16?23 John Greene deeded the islands to Benedict Arnold for 10 pounds
current pay to be received by Arnold from the Town of Newport for money disbursed 
by irteen years before. On May 1st, l6?3, Benedict Arnold., somewhat re
luctantly^ deeded Coasters Harbour Island and Goat Island to the Town of Newport for 
10 pounds. Since the amount of purchase and sale were equals it is believed that 
Greene and Arnold were originally commissioned by the town to make the purchase.
In July of 1716 the tow appointed a committee to build hospital houses on Coasters
Harbour Island^ to be furnished at an expense not to exceed 120 pounds. The
erection of hospital houses followed to accommodate those unfortunates afflicted 
with the smallpox, and in 1? $ 3 a boat was ordered built to ferry to the island 
those persons 33 g from the sea, who were suspected of having s 
Hospitals succeeded each other as needs for accommodations arose. The corner
stone of the Newport Assylum on Coasters Harbour Island was laid on June 29th, 
iSiy^ for occupancy of the poor, feeble minded; and. insane, It was situated several 
rods from the hospital. On June 83 i860., the Old Hospital^ which was untenanted at 
that time, was destroyed by fire. The fire was set by an inmate of the Assylum,, 
whose apprehension was made possible by following the culpritfootprints in the
newly fallen snow. Another hospital was built and this was later moved to Maple
Avenue in Middletown. The removal began on August 3? l8?2. In 1901). the graveyard 
where many of Newport*s sick and indigent citizens were buried was eliminated by 
development of the Naval Training Station. The gravestones ̂ dating from l?6l^ were 
laid flat and buried. Recently these stones were tmioovered̂  when the tennis courts 
were enlarged^ and teed around the tennis court area.

The story of the U. S, Naval Training Station began on January L. It
was on that date that Newport's Hayor SlocniB visited Governor Van Zsndt with refer
ence to turning over Coasters Harbour Island to the government for use as a naval 
training station. On Harsh 6  ̂1881, the City Council was directed to execute deed 
to cede the island to the State of Rhode Island to be by said state ceded to the 
United States for location of the U. 3. N 'raining Station. The appraised 
value was $1^0,000,00. order of the Secretary of the Navy, William E. Chandler, 
the U. S. Naval Training Station was established on Jnme ?, 1883, and placed under 
the command of Commodore (later Rear Admiral) Stephen B. Luce. The crowning 
achievement of Admiral Luce's life was the founding of the Naval War College. The 
building given over for this purpose was the old Assylurn̂  and here the first War 
College class came together in 188$, The inmates of the Assylum were moved to a 
new hose on outer Broadway run by Hr, and Mrs. Bachellor, and where the Catholic 
school is now. At the dedication of the Naval War College building3 Admiral Luce 
said; "Poor little house^ 1 christen thee United States Naval War C . 5." The



new War College was built in 1#2. The first appropriation of Congress for the
Station was in the Act of March 3# 1886 —  'Tor the Care and Preservation of 
Buildings on Coasters Harbour Island," This preserved the Assylwn which was used 
for many years as the Administrative Bailding and is at present the Headquarters 
of the Commanding Officer of the U. S. Naval Station and his staff.

In the beginning,, the training of recruits was limited to shipboard with the 
exception of occasional drills on shore. The U.S.S. NEW HAMPSHIRE was docked at 
South Point and the U. S. ships JAI#5, SARATOGA., PORTSMOUTH, and MHNESOTA were 
anchored nearby. On May 22, 18%, the U.S.S. C0NSTEILAT10H arrived at the Station 
to remain permanently for the training of boys. In September 1883 the first
barracks was erected on South Point and became Barrack A, and by 188? training was
conducted entirely on shore. The average recrmit*s age was 16 years two months —  
the minimum wag l!j, years. The pay of recruits was $9,00 a month and 30 cents ration. 
Up until 18^3 the largest part of the island was given over to the Commissary- 
Off ices for pasture, but during this year farming ceased, the sows were sold, and 
proceeds used to establish a "station store" to furnish small articles to the appren
tices. In June 1#2 the island was further developed by construction of causeway and 
bridge and the erection of the present Naval War College Building. Construction of 
buildings., sea ̂ eakwaters, firing ranges and roads continued to change the
island, During 18% Building 19 was constructed and is now designated as Quarters 
"B" and occupied by the President of the War College, Barracks B was erected in 
19003 Barracks C in l^Oh. Prior to and in the early l$00's practical seamanship 
was taught aboard the CONSTELLATION and the gunboat NBdPORT, At 'varying times the
(BMK5RMND, BOXER, ANNAPOLIS, HIST, and KB1NA MERCEDES were need. The shiny
cannons flanking the flagpole in front of the Administration Building were taken 
from the Spanish man of war HEINA MSRCEDBS, which was sunk dnring the Spanish 
American war and reclaimed from, the harbor of Cuba as an American prize of arms. 
Nearby is the Settlers Stone, which was unveiled on April 21, l$2i;, to commemorate 
the landing of Nicholas Easton and his sons in 163?. The anchor of the CONSTELLA
TION is presently located on the lawn in front of Quarters A. It was takes from the 
CONSTELLATION in lp06 and lay or. the pier beside the ship for many years. Is 1^21 
it was hauled to its present site by a team of 16 horses, It weighs about 6,000 
lbs, and its over-all length of shank is 13 ft., 8 inches. In 1913 the C0NSTEI1A- 
T10N was towed to Norfolk, Virginia, for repairs, and returned to the station.
During 19̂ .6 it was towed to Boston Navy Yard for repairs. This brief history 
barely scratches the surface of the history of the Naval Station, but we hope it 
will give our readers a few littla known or forgotten facts about Coasters Harbour 
Island, which is a beautiful and sell known part of the panoramic vies from the 
Point shore.
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